
In April 1991, this journal published
anissueproudlyentitledâ€œClinical

PET: Its Time Has Come.â€•Now,
more than two years later, it appears
that this proclamationmay have been
premature.This is not because of any
deficiencies in the science underlying
positron emission tomography (PET),
nor because PET has insufficientchin
lea! potential; both the science and po
tential of PET were solidly docu
mented in April 1991. Rather, the time
for clinical PET has not yet arrived
because of the practical issue of ob
taming reimbursement for PET proce
dures, and this issue is in turn tightly
coupled to the regulation of PET ra
diopharmaceuticals. Thus, progress
towards achieving the potential of
clinical PET has become mired in the
alphabetsoup HCFA, HIAA, OHTA,
FDA, IND, NDA, ANDA and, poten
tially the worst, CGMP*.

Despite vociferous protests by the
nuclear medicine community, the
FDA maintains its position that it will
regulate PET radiopharmaceuticals
(1,2). Today, in April 1993, there is
only one FDA approved PET radio
pharmaceutical,and that is the chem
ically simple 82Rb ion which is pro
vided by the easily regulated,
commercial 82Sr/â‚¬2Rbgenerator. The
chemically more complicated mole
cule â€˜8F-FDGis the workhorse of
PET, and the PET community has
been trying since 1990to obtain FDA
approval for it. The original NDA,
filed on February 15, 1991, was
deemed to have serious deficiencies
and an improved, revised NDA was
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filed on January 15, 1993. Its fate is
still unknown. The interactions which
have taken place between the largely
academic PET community and the
FDA duringdevelopment of this NDA
have been, to say the least, sobering
to the former. Steven Zigler, PhD,
who organized the 1993NDA submis
sion, states â€œIbelieve the collective
effort to assemble our NDA and see it
through to conclusion . . . has liter
ally strained the resources of the en
tire PET communityâ€•(3).

It is clear that the PET community,
with its traditionalfocus on academic
@cienceand the concomitant use of

complicated, biologically relevant
molecules, is having, and will con
tinue to have, great difficulty in satis
fying governmental regulatory and
manufacturing requirements. One ap
proach to resolving this conundrumis
to refocus PET radiopharmaceutical
researchtowardsagents thatwill more
easily meet regulatory and manufac
tuning requirements. This is the ap
proach taken by Green and his co
workers in their development of a

@Ganadiopharmaceuticalfor monitor
ing myocardial perfusion (4).

The FDA has a long history with,
and is presumably comfortable with,
generator-produced radioisotopes and
the processes of deriving radiophar
maceuticals from them. The @MoI

@Tcgenerator has long been the
mainstay of nuclear medicine and the
source of a large family of @mTcra
diopharmaceuticals derived from cold
kits. Also, as noted above, the single
PET radiopharmaceutical that cur
rentlyenjoys FDA approvalis derived
from the 82Sn/@2Rbgenerator. From
the regulatory viewpoint, commer
cially manufactured generators and
accompanying cold kits are much eas
icr to regulate and control than short
lived radiopharmaceuticals produced
onsite in a PET facility. It is much
easier for the FDA to uniformly apply
CGMPs under existing guidelines in a
few commercial sites than it will be to

apply â€œmodifiedâ€•CGMPs to a wide
variety of local PET manufacturing
centers. As noted by Ed Coleman,
MD (past President of the ICP), the
major limitations to utilizing regulated
PET radiopharmaceuticalsin clinical
situations â€œrelateto GMP standards;
we are not manufacturers of drug
productsâ€•(2,3).

In this context, the @Gef'@Gagen
erator holds considerable promise for
PET radiopharmaceutical develop
ment. The parent isotope has a suffi
ciently long physical half-life (271
days) to allow routine manufacture
and shipment, while the chemical
properties of germanium and gallium
are sufficiently different to allow sev
eral different methods of efficient sep
aration. Moreover, the physical half
life of the @Gadaughter (68 mm) is
compatible with the preparation of ra
diopharmaceuticals from cold kits and
with many types of imaging studies.
One could readily imagine a PET cen
ter which utilizes a combination of the

@Gefl'@Gagenerator with a range of
cold kits to perform a variety of chini
cal PET studies, in much the same
way that the @MoP@Tcgenerator is
used with a range of cold kits to per
form a variety of SPECT studies.

To achieve this vision, much more
detailed and fundamental knowledge
about the chemistry, biodistributions
and pharmacokinetics of @Garadiop
harmaceuticals will be required.
Green and his co-workers have begun
to construct these foundations for

@Gabased myocardial perfusion im
aging agents (4). Such agents might be
able to replace cyclotron-produced
â€˜3N-ammoniafor monitoring myocar
dial flow alone (5) or in conjunction
with â€˜8F-FDGas a marker for myocar
dial metabolism (6).

The salient result reported in the
accompanying paper (4) is that cat
ionic @Gacomplexes are retained in
the heart, whereas neutral @Gacorn
plexes rapidly wash out of the heart.
In light of what is now known about
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the myocardial retention of neutral
and cationic @Tcagents, this is
hardly a surprising result, but it does
provide a comfortingreinforcementof
the basic biochemical principles that
have recently been demonstrated to
underlie the action of myocardialper
fusion imaging radiopharmaceuticals.
In general, neutral agents (whether
based on @Tcor @Ga)show higher
initial myocardial uptake, but then cx
hibit myocardial washout; cationic
agents (again, whether based on @Tc
or @Ga)generally exhibit lower initial
uptake, but are retained in the myo
cardium and undergo little or no myo
cardial washout unless they suffer
some in vivo reaction which destroys
their positive charge (7).

The fundamentalmechanismsun
derlying the phenomenon of myocar
dial uptake and retention of cationic
agents remain unclear, although Pi
winica-Worms and co-workers have
demonstrated that the initial myocar
dial uptake of cationic agents is driven
by relatively negative membrane po
tentials (8). These elegant studies pro
vide a basis for understandingthe ini
tial accumulation of cationic agents in
myocardial cells, and in the mitochon
dria contained within these cells, but
have not yet elucidated the mecha

nism(s) by which cationic agents be
come trappedwithin the myocardium.

The @Gaagent reported in the ac
companying paper (4) is clearly not an
ideal myocardial perfusion imaging
agent, especially with respect to the
observed heart-to-liver ratio. How
ever, it is equally clear that the chem
ical and biological properties of this
protopical agent can be readily modi
fled by eliminatingaromatic rings, in
corporating different functional
groups to modify the balance between
hipophilicand hydrophilic properties,
etcetera. Moreover, just as @Tc
chemistry has been manipulated to
provide a wide variety of cationic
agents, a wide variety of chemical
structures can be designed and devel
oped to generate @Gacations.

Thus, this work by Green and col
leagues (4) represents the beginningof
a new areaof research that startswith
the development of cationic @Gara
diopharmaceuticals for myocardial
perfusionimagingandextends into the
development of a family of @Gara
diopharmaceuticals that can be pre
pared from cold kits and a @Ge/@Ga
generator. If this research area should
prove productive, and there is no fun
damental reason why it should not,
then many of the current problems

concerning the regulation and manu
facture of PET radiopharmaceuticals
should be ameliorated or eliminated.
Perhaps then the nuclear medicine
community, and the FDA, can agree
that the time for clinical PET has
come.
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